Mobile Excitation Services

Mobile Excitation Services LLC offers complete mobile excitation systems
for emergency or non emergency applications, MOBEX can supply just the
static exciter as well as a complete static excitation system including
collector assemblies. With our evolving fleet of mobile exciters we can
accommodate both brushless and non rotating excitation applications.

6000 Amp Mobile Exciter

Mobile exciter and collector installed on an emegency rental in midwest region of US.

Above left, a 7200 amp collector assembly coupled to the generator and tied into our
mobile exciter, on right the remote panel in the control room for full automatic operation.

Night photo outside of our mobile exciter located in the southwest region of US.

Above left, moving a General Electric EX-2100 exciter house with LCI for inspection.

Above, a Basler Cutler Hammer ECS-2100 with the ECS-2100 Dry Type Transformer.

Above, the ECS-2100 is loaded on a low boy for shipment. The ESC-2100 system is
mobile and can freely travel with out special permits for quick on site response.

Mobile Excitation Services is ready 24/7 for emergency responses. We have a variety of
mobile exciters with a developing fleet of collector assemblies.

SERVICES
We offer long term leasing options that can provide a mobile exciter on site or if required
on a return to service after an outage. Our mobiles can be retained for short term off
site commitment on standby. We also offer;









Engineering
Repair and instalation of static exciters and voltage regulators
Installation of Digital Front End Retrofit Packages
Spare parts for Westinghouse Voltage Regulators
Rental of Electrical Test Equipment and Essential parts
Basler DECS-200 Rentals for small generators and co-gen applications
We buy collector assemblies, static exctiers and mobile exciters
Our mobile exciters are strategically located to provide quick response.







Madison, CT
Pittsburgh, PA
Orlando, FL
Dallas/Houston, TX
La Mirada, CA

At Mobile Excitation Services we are commited to helping plants with their
mobile exciter needs. The last postion any plant wants to be in is to have
an emergency and try to find a mobile exciter during a peak demand
season. MOBEX has solutions that allow your company to position our
units in place and potentially avoid a costly outage or a long term outage
situation. At MOBEX we want to help minimize your risks. We are always
willing to work with small generation companies as well as large utilities.
We are an independent choice of Mobile Excitation Rental.
If you would like to discuss with us your plants specific concerns or needs
we can work with you. Our prices are competitive and your company will
not be placed in a obligated postion to use our repair services.

